
Bill Of Sale and Inventory The Bell Inn, Ivychurch, 1895 

 

This is a transcription of one of several documents relating to The Bell given to its 

owners Vanda and Mark in 2013. The lady who donated them found them among papers 

left by her mother. She and her mother lived for some time with Albert Neeve’s 

daughter-in-law. 

The document is not only of interest because of the record it provides of its ownership 

but also thanks to the detailed inventory that is included. Many thanks to Vanda and 

Mark for the loan of this document. 

 

 

Bill Of Sale The Bell Inn, Ivychurch, 1895 

This indenture made the 10th day of October 1895 between Albert Luck of the Bell Inn, 

Ivychurch in the County of Kent (lately residing at the Kings Head Inn, Brede, in the 

County of Sussex) licensed victualler of the one part and Albert Neeves of Udimore in 

the said County of Sussex, builder of the other part. 

Witnesseth that in consideration of the sum of two hundred pounds now paid to Albert 

Luck by Albert Neeves the receipt of which the said Albert Luck hereby acknowledges.  

He the said Albert Luck doth hereby assign unto Albert Neeves his executors, 

administrators and assigns All and singular the several chattels and things specifically 

described in the schedule hereto annexed by way of security for the payment of the sum 

of two hundred pounds  and interest thereon at the rate of five pounds per centum per 

annum And the said Albert Luck doth further agree and declare that he will duly pay to 

the said Albert Neeves the principle sum aforesaid together with the interest then due 

on the tenth day of April next.  And the said Albert Luck doth also agree with the said 

Albert Neeves that he will forthwith insure and during the continuance of this security 

keep insured against loss or damage by fire in some responsible fire insurance office to 

be approved by the said Albert Neeves in the sum of two hundred pounds the several 

chattels and things mentioned in the said schedule hereto. And further that he will at 

all times during the continuance of this security pay all rent which may be or become 

due in respect of the premises wherein the said chattels and things now are or may at 

any time be. Provided always that the chattels hereby assigned shall not be liable to 

seizure or to be taken possession of by the said Albert Neeves for any cause other than 

those specified in Section 7 of the Bills of Sale Act (1878) Amendment Act – 1882.  In 

Witness whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and 

seals the day and year first above written.   

Signed and sealed by the said Albert Luck in the presence of me Wm Jeffery clerk to Mr 

C. Hayles solicitor Rye.   



 

The Schedule before referred to 

No. 1.  Front Attic Two short blinds. 4' 6" Stump bedstead, Feather pillow. 2 clothes 

baskets and sundry pegs. Painted washstand and six pieces of ware. Painted towel 

horse. 2 dwarf gauze blinds framed. A 4'6" Iron French bedstead.  Two – fold linen airer.  

5 Chairs. Hand table.  Pickling tub and cover.  Child’s wicker chair.  Coffee mill.  Iron 

Weight. Tin Candlestick.  3 Boxes and Sundries. 2 knife boxes. 2 wall lamps.  Paraffin 

Store. 2 Lamps. 2 pairs brass Candlesticks.  Boot jack. Oven.  Dress stand. 2 Meat 

boards.  13 Stair rods.   

 

No. 2. Back Attic A 4.3 wood French Bedstead.  Paillasse. 2 short blinds. 16 one-gallon 

stone jars “Bell Inn”. 7 quart stone jars.  4  2-gallon ditto.  20 glass bottles. 29 ale 

glasses. 2 soda tumblers.  Large quantity of clay pipes.   

 

First Floor No.3 Bedroom A 33"elliptic store as fixed.  5' 3" Holland blind, roller and 

fittings.  Pair of white dimity curtains + valence.  Kidder carpet as laid, about 14 yards.     

A 4.6 Iron French Bedstead + dimity valances. Paillase.  ditto with calico cover. Feather 

bed bolster plus two pillows.  3 Blankets. 2 sheets. 2 pillow slips. Knotted Counterpane.  

5 rush-seated chairs.  Mahogany marble-top. Washstand. [Mahagony marble top 

washstand?] Set of Chamber wear.  Mahogany towel horse + towel.  Painted dressing 

table. 2 toilet covers and four mats. Mahogany glass.  plate 20” x 12”.  Box ditto 10" x 8". 

Mahogany chest of drawers, 2 shelves as fixed in cupboard. 14 quartern flasks. 59 1/2 

pint ditto. a 5ft hog form. Beain Scales, 2 iron Weights 3 Tin Candle shades. 3 boxes 

+sundry blocks. 2 shells + sundry ornaments. 4 plated + oak salts. 

 

No 4 Bedroom Holland Blind, roller + fittings. Mahogany cornice pole + fittings. 3 lace 

curtains. Pair of chenille ditto. Carved corner bracket. 2 Engravings in maple frames. 4' 

6" iron + brass French Bedstead+ dimity valences. 2 paillasses. Feather bed, bolster + 2 

pillows. 2 blankets. Honeycomb quilt. 4 rush-seated chairs. Walnut stand table. 

Tapestry Cover. Mahogany tray top washstand. Set of chamber ware. Water bottle + 

glass. Mahogany towel airer. Ditto 1/2 circular dressing table + swing glass. Mahogany 

swing glass. Ditto chest of 5 drawers. Toilet cover + 10 mats. About 20 yards of Tapestry 

carpet. Alarum clock. Chamber Candlestick. 

 

No. 5 Bedroom Register store as fixed. Holland blind, roller + fittings. Pair of lace 

curtains + fringe. Cover + border to machtel [match?] Pair of brass Candlesticks. 2 shell 

ornaments. Hydrometer complete. Mahogany Arabian bedstead. Paillaise. Wool 

mattress. Feather bed, bolster, + 2 pillows. 2 sheets. 2 pillow slips. Knotted quilt. 2 

blankets. Picture in Oxford frame. 3-tier hanging bookshelves + 6 books. Mahogany 



towel airer- Do [Ditto] 1/2 circular marble top washstand. Set of pink, white and gold 

ware. Water bottle + tumbler. Dressing table with muslin drapery. 2 toilet covers + 6 

mats. Mahogany Swing glass 16" x 12". Ditto chest of 5 drawers. 2 Rush Seated Chairs. 

3 shells + vase. Towel. Brass mounted fender. Paper fire screen. About 11 yards of 

Tapestry carpet. Piece of felt Carpet. 

 

No 6 Club Room.  Register store. 3 Holland blinds + fittings. 3 dwarf blinds. 2 Table tops 

14ft x 2'3". 2 ditto. 7'6" x 3 ft. 10 Trestles. Mahogany cottage dining table + oil baize 

cover. 4 Windsor chairs. 2 cane seated ditto. 6 rush ditto. Side table + cover. 2 forms. 

Jappaned coal vase. Wall lamp. 2 Copper warming pans. French Game board. 3ft cast 

fender. Wire fire guard.  Inkstand.  2 tea trays. 2 brown crocks. 2 glazed milk pans. 

Paste board + pin. Grater. 4 meat dishes. 2 pie ditto. 2 sauce tureens, stands + covers. 

Soup tureens and cover. 2 vegetable dishes + covers. 19 plates. 6 willow-pattern dishes. 

46 plates + sundry oad [old?] crocks + china. 5 jugs. Brown teapot. Sundry brown jars. 

China vase. Drinking horn. 2 cruet  frames. Tin candlestick. Tin Canister + jar. 6 plated 

spoons. 3 bone ditto . 24 black handled Knives + forks. 4 forks, steel + 3 spoons. 

 

No 7 . Extra linen 2 knotted counterpanes. 2 coloured quilts. 3 covers. 5 blankets. 2 Red 

ditto. 2 round towels. 2 towels. 6 dusters. 2 glass cloths. 2 sheets. 7 cotton ditto. 15 

pillow slips. 7 damask table clothes. Table cover. Toilet cover. 4 dimity bed valances. 2 

pairs muslin curtains. 9 Calico covers. 8 dwarf blinds. 6 toilet mats. 2 pairs dimity 

curtains. 

No 8 Landing + Stairs Antique linen chest. About 6 yards of felt Carpet. About 7 yards 

of bordered stair carpet 16 brass rods + Eyes 

No 9. Taproom The 36" range + oven as fixed. Fender + poker. Wall lamp + Consumer. 

43 feet run of Seating as fixed. Holland blind roller + fittings. Dwarf muslin blind.  3 

guard bars as fixed. 2 drinking tables. Ditto on crossed leg frame. 3 forms. Cocoa mat. 

No 10 Bar parlour. Register store as fixed. Grained cupboard as fixed to left recess. 2 

shelves therein. 9 guard bars to partition. 3 dwarf blinds. Mantel cover. 3 shelves with 

fixing and borders. Wall lamp. Rosewood frame mantel glass. Plated timepiece. 2  hand 

painted easels. 2 pictures. Rush-seated elbow Chair. 1 rush + one cane seat chair. 

Mahogany tea table + cloth cover. Mahogany lounge in tapestry. Footstool. 3 ft Iron 

Fender. Firescreen. About 5 square yards of linoleum. Ditto Kidderminster carpet. Skin 

rug. Spittoon. 

No 11 Bar + passage. Holland blind roller + fittings. 2 ditto to doors. Dwarf blind. 3 iron 

guard bars to window. 6 smaller ditto to doors. Serving ledge to taproom door. Spittoon. 

3 cocoa mats. Bordered ditto. About 11 square yards of cocoa matting. The grained front 

to counter with glazed sashes over + pannelled reed (?) as fixed + door. The 5ft Counter 

with cupboard front as fixed & shelving. Brass lamp + bracket . All the shelving as fixed. 

Draining  table with lead lined tray + basin. The 4-pull Beer Engine in mahogany case + 



about 86 feet of piping. 4 brass tapping cocks + anions. 9 guard bars as fixed to partition. 

3 5-quart stone-ware spirit barrels with brass taps. Set of 5 spirit measures. 3 upright 

spirit measures. Set of 3 beer measures. Metal funnel. 3 Tin ditto. 3 small earthen jugs. 

Cork drawer. Cork screw. 2 biscuit baskets. 2 sets of dominoes + board. 3 Japanned 

waiters. 2 bread trays + knife. 39 pots, quarts + pints. 2 decanters. 37 soda tumblers. 18 

tumblers. 20 Foot ales. 7 ginger wine glasses. 17 wines.  8 lethered bottles. 4 glass 

cloths. Duster. Slate. Game boards. Wash up bowl. Spittoon. 2 Tobacco jars. Floor cloth 

to bar. Matting. Hot water jug. 67 grogs + ales. 16 lipped pots. 

No 12 Front parlour Register store. 2 Holland Blinds. 2 dwarf muslin blinds. About 12 

square yards of cocoa matting. 3ft fender. 8-day striking clock. 2 spill stands. Duplex 

wall lamp. Stained Loo table with cover. 18 Windsor chairs. 3 rush-seated chairs. 6 

spittoons. Match stand. Table gong. Large jug.  Metal teapot. Tin coffee pot. Glass show 

case + cover. 5 hole Cruet. Salt cellar. 2 lithographs in maple frames. 2 corner shelves. 

Duplex table lamp. Vase. Tea pot. Sundry tea ware. Ebonized + gilt mantel glass. Clock 

in marble case. Pair of lurtres (?) Pair of shells. Gilt vase. 4 plants in pots. Drapery to 

window +mantel. 5 Cane seated chairs. Lounge in cretoune. 2 lazy chairs in serge. 

Mahogany Loo table + cover. Walnut table + cover. Sundry ornaments. Footstool. 4 Foot 

Tumblers. 26" register store. Holland Blind + roller. Cornice pole + fittings. Lace 

curtains. Tapestry carpet about 15 yards. Hearthrug. Steel top fender. Tongs + poker. 

Fire screen. Coal vase. 3 prints in black frames. 2 ditto. 2 tea spoons. Sugar tongs. 

Japan waiter. Spittoon. Tin Kettle. 

No 13.In Cupboard 2 Biscuit tins. Tin tea pot. Metal ditto. 4 glass dishes. 45 pieces 

white + gold tea service. 4 decanters. 2 glass sugar basins. In Lobby. Piece of Felt cocoa 

mat. 

No 14 In passages. Holland Blind, roller + fittings. Plant in pot. Wall lamp. Barometer. 

2 tier book shelves with 2 drawers. 2 leaf dining table + cover. Cane seat chair. Papier 

mache waiter. About 5 yards of Tapestry Carpet. Cocoa mat. 5 shelves in cupboards. 

Pair Tobacco seales. Egg boiler. 5 Knives + forkes. Gravy strainer. Tin Funnel. Salter's 

Balance. Bed wrench. Snaffle bit. Gallon stone jar. 2 soda tumblers. Meat safe. 6ft 

sideboard. 3'6" sheef (?) as fixed. Corner Cupboard. Pair of dwarf curtains. 3 Tin 

candlesticks. Glass hand lamp. Mahogany knife box. Sundry pasty pans. 2 iron weights. 

Ash tray. Horn carver + fork. White handled ditto. 4 steel forks. 13 knives. 2 metal 

gravy spoons. 20 pieces plated forks + spoons. Damask table cover. Hand basket. 2 jugs.  

2 lanterns. Tea tray. 4 Banister brushes. 2  4'6" shelves. 2 Iron boilers. Cooper kettle. 2 

Iron + 1 tin ditto. 5 Frypans. 2 oil cans. 3 iron saucepans. Coffee pot. Sundry tins + 

cooking utensils. Oil store. 5 iron saucepans. Holland Blind. Sundry brooms + brushes. 

Basket + sundry tools. About 11 yards of cocoa matting. Sundry crocks + dinner ware. 

No 15 Lodgers' Bedroom. 2 small blinds. Iron guards to window. 4' 6" wood bedstead, 

chaff bed + bolster, feather bed, bolster + pillow. Windsor chair. Rush-seat chair, 4 

pieces of Carpet. Bird cage. Wood bedstead. Chaff bed. 2 chambers. Wood bedstead. 2 

chaff beds + bolster. 2 Japanned washstands + sundry ware. Swing glass. 3 Windsor 

chairs. 5 slips of carpet. 2 blinds. Ironing board. Patch work quilt. 3 cricket bats. Set of 

stumps. 2 pairs of leg guards. 3 gloves. 17 running slips. 3 baskets. 2 Flags + poles. 



No 16 Cellar. All the shelving as fixed. Quantity of stone jars + crocks. Meat tin + stand. 

Quantity of bottles. Saw. 2 Funnels. Cork presser. Sausage board. 3 cask tilts. 8 Brass 

taps + 5 others. 3 Beer cans. Box + corks. 2 brass tapping cocks. 

No 17 Kitchen The 36" range as fixed. 2 Iron Boilers. Roller blind. Towel roller. Jack 

towel. Sundry brushes. Boiler with tap. Bellows. 2 water cans 2 pails. 2 bowls. 3 chairs. 

Wainscot dining table + cover. Bread crock. 2 washing troughs. Bath. About 7 yards 

cocoa matting. Hearthrug. Door mat. 3 Irons + stand. 

No 18 Back of House 4 Iron-bound water tubs. 3 pails. 3'9" deal table. 3 water cans. Slop 

pail. Sundry flower pots. The portable erection of W.C. The screen fence. The lean to 

shed. All the wire fencing + post. 2 iron pig troughs. The erection of piggeries. The 

erection of granary with slate roof + boarded floor. Sundry garden tools. Wire seive [sic]. 

Bushel basket. About 65 run of fencing round garden. 2 clothes posts. 

No 19 Coal Lodge Quantity of coal+ coke.  Fork. Shovel. Handbill. Brrom. Axe.  

 

No 20 Cart Lodge. 2 boxes. 10 round ladder. Patent chaff machine. 

Stable  Cross bar + chain. Shovel.  2 forks.  2  brooms. 4ft wood trough. 3 halters. 

Leather headstall. 3 harness brackets. 12 ft plank + sundry poles. Wheelbarrow. 4'6" 

beer stalder. 

No 21 Front of House iron holdfast + chain. 30 Faggots. Table + writing "Tap". The 

Signpost "Bell Inn" 

No 22 Stock All the unconsumed stock of wines, spirits, cordials, liqueurs, mineral 

waters, bottled + draught ales, stouts + porters, cigars, cakes + biscuits. 

 

Albert Luck [written in pencil] 

 

 

E 41 Supreme Court of Judicature. Central Office Gills of Sale Department. 

It is hereby certified that a Bill of Sale made or given by Albert Luck of the Bell Inn 

Ivychurch in the County of Kent for securing £200 and interest at 5% per annum to 

Albert Neeves of Udimore in the county of Sussex and dated the 10th day of October 

1895 was re-registered at this Office on the 9th day of November 1900 pursuant to an 

order dated the 7th day of November 1900. 

Dated this 2nd day of January 1901. 

 



H71 High Court of Justice Queens Bench Division 

The Honorary Mr Justice Day Judge in Chambers 

In the matter of a Bill of Sale made between Albert Luck and Albert Neeves dated the 

10th day of October 1895 and registered the 14th day of October 1895. Upon the 

application of Albert Neeves and reading the affidavit of the said Albert Neeves filed 

this 7th day of November1900. It is ordered that the time for re-registering the said Bill 

of Sale be extended until the 14th inst next inclusive but this order to be without 

prejudice to the rights of parties acquired prior to the time when such Bill of Sale shall 

be actually re-registered 

Dated 7 November 1900 

 


